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TOWN A ARRANT.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE,
ROCKINGHAM, SS.
[L. S.J
To the inhabitants of the town of Deny qualified to vote
in town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Adams Memorial
Hall in said Town, on the second Tuesday of March next, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon to act upon the following sub-
jects;
1. To choose all necessary Town Officials for the year
ensuing.
2. To vote to raise and appropriate such simis of money
as may be necessary for the support of schools, maintenance
of the poor, for laying out and repairing h.ighvvays, building
and repairing bridges and for other necessary charges^^aris-
ing in said Town,
3. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the use of Upton Post, No. 45, De-
partment of New Hampshire, Grand Army of the Republic,
to defray the expenses of Memorial day.
4. To bear the reports of agents, auditors or commit-
tees heretofore chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
3. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum OL money for the improvement of the highways in ac-
cordance with the provisions of Sec. 4, of Chapter 35 of the
Laws of 1905, and pass any vote relating there«:o.
6. To see what sura of money the town will vote Iso
raise and appropriate for the purchase of books for the Derry
Public Library and for the maintenance of said Library, and
pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the purchase of books for the Taylor
Library at East Derry, and for the maintenance of said Li-
brary, and pass any vote relating thereto.
8. To see if the Town will vote to place a hydrant near
the F. P. Bradford Faim and pass any vote relating thereto.
g. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a suitable sum of money to sprinkle or oil the streets
and pass any vote relating thereto.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise by taxation, or
otherwise, a sum not exceeding ten thousand dollars to carry
out the provisions of Chapter 162 of the Laws of 191 3 relat-
ing to the so called Rockingham Road, and pass any vote
relating thereto.
11. To see if the Town will vote to establish, construct
and maintain a sewer system at Derry, West Village, to raise
and appropriate money for the same and pass any vote relat-
ing thereto.
12. To see if the town will vote to issue the bonds of
said Town in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 43
of the Laws of 1895, to an amount not exceeding twenty-tive
thousand dollars, for the purpose of paying for the establish-
ing and constructing of a sewer system at Derry, West Vill-
age, and pass any vote relating thereto.
13. To see what action the Town will take relative to
supplying East Derry Village with water, and pass any vote
relating thereto.
14. To see if the Town will vote to appoint the corpor-
ation known as the Hopkins Home for Aged Women its
agent to carry out the purposes of the trust created by the
will of Lucretia Hopkins late of Wakefield, Mass., deceased,
and to pas3 any vote relating thereto.
is. To see if the Town will vote to establish a rental
price for Adams Memorial Hall of eight dollars per night up
to 13 M., and ten dol'ars per night if used after 12 M. Said
rental not to include cost of janitor, police and other em-
ployees when rented to non residents, and pass any vote re-
lating thereto.
16. To see what action the Town will take relative to
the claim of Charles E. Reynolds of said Derry for bounty
money due hiin under a vote passed by said Town at a spec-
ial meeting held August 26, 1862, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
17. To see if the Town will vote to discontinue the
highway, or a part of the same, running from Beals Corner
to Hampstead Street near SpoUett's Store and pass any vote
relating thereto.
Given under our hands and seal this 20th day of February
. A. D. 1915.
ALDEN G. KELLEY, ) Selectmen
WILLIAM NELLER, V of
JAMES F. COBURN. ) Derry.
A true copy of Warrant,
Attest:
ALDEN G. KELLEY, ) Selectmen
WILLIAM NELLER, [ of
TAMES F. COBURN, ) Derry.
Concord, N. H., Februar}- 8, 19 15.
To THE Selectmen:
We suggest that 3-ou cause the following extract from
the report of I he Tax Commission for 7914 to be printed in




By W. B. Fellows, Secretary.
REPORT STATE TAX COMMISSION.
Increase in Public Expenditures.
No power has constituted the members of the tax com,
mission guardians of the public in respect to expenditures
for the support of government, and they have no disposition
to assume that role. Nevertheless, "economy being a most
essential virtue in all states," and it being "the duty of legis-
lators and magistrates * * * to countenance and
inculcate the principles of * * * economy," all as set
forth in the constitution of this state, the commissioners
believe themselves to be amply justified in urging, as they
have so often urged before, the importance of this subject
upon the voters of this state. The public revenue, state and
municipal, is the voters' business and they are responsible,
directly or indirectly, for every extravagance affecting it
from the inception to the termination of the fund.
Every compulsory contribution levied by public author-
ity upon people or property is in the broad sense of the term
a tax, nor is it made less obnoxious or burdensome if called a
fee or a fine. In the figures that follow therefore, all fees
rines, and other exactions, if any, are included with the taxes
upon polls and estates. To illustrate the comparative im-
portance of the two classes, it many be said that the taxes-
upon polls and estates represent about 95 per cent, and all
other income about 5 per cent, of the total revenue of the
state, and of the counties, cities, towns, districts and pre-
cincts therein.
Taxes as defined above have increased by leaps and
bounds in recent years. In 1903 the sum of all taxes asses-
sed by and within the state of New Hampshire vva
$5,373,420.22; in 1913 it was ^8,765,039.07, an increase of
$3,391,618.85, or 63 per cent., in ten years. But these figures
do not adequately represent the velocity the upward move
ment has now attained. To show that is necessary to divide
the ten year period: The levy in 1908 was $924,388.79, or
17 per cent, greater than in 1903, while that in 1913 wa&;
$2,467,230.06, or 39 per cent, greater than in 1908. By so
much did the advance in the last half of said period exceed
that in the first half. These figures will be the more alarm
ing if it is remembered that while taxes already sufficiently
heavy were advancing 63 per cent., of the population of the
state increased only about 41-2 per cent., and while the one
was advancing 39 per cent., the other increased only about
2 1-4 per cent.
It is interesting to study the subject from another angle.
In the ten years from 1904 to 1914 both inclusive, the annual





make for economy in appropriations and expenditures than
heretofore.
No statistics for the year 1914 appear in the above par-




Summary oi: taxes on the polls and real estate to be




Appropriation . . $3400 00
DERRY VILLAGE PRECINCT.
Por current expenses . . §300 00
Total taxes committed to collector
Property tax . . $69,653 04




INVENTORY OF TOWN FOR 1914.
Real Estate . . -^3,004,035 00
Horses (428) . . 43)4i5 00
Asses and Mules (i
)
. 100 00
Oxen (14) . . I5O50 00
Cows (659) . . 29,685 00
Other neat stock (45 ) . I5310 °o
Sheep (9) . . 45 00
Hogs (4) . . 65 00
Fowls (975) . . 775 00
Vehicles and Automobiles (206) 56,400 00
Portable Mills (i) . 700 00
Boats, etc. (3) . . 500 00
Value wood, etc., not stock in
trade . . 7,966 00
Municipal P>onds and Notes . 8,000 00
Stock in banks in this State . 17,300 00
Money on hand at interest or
on Deposit . . 20,565 00
Stock in trade . . 548,050 00







In above inventory of valuation, the
Poll Taxes are exempted by Law
Exemption of Soldiers . . $36,000 00
By vote of Town . . . 490,000 00
Total exemptions $526,000 00
DISBURSEMENTS.
State Tax . . . $7800 00















































Louis Davis . . . $4613 70
Guy Whitten, team for surveyors . i 50
William Neller, expense to Concord
for same . . 3 40
EAST DERRY ROAD.
$4618 60
Louis Davis, gravel, repairs, oiling
17
C. H. Pond .
18



































































































Derry Water Works, spraying
Fred Lavanberg, arsenate of lead
Arthur Greenough, horse hire
E. P. Chaplain, labor
• $ I 55
COUNTY rOOR
V. A. Bougie, supplies for Lavinge
family .
P. A. Bougie, supplies for Larue
family .
Frank Dion, care of McKinvan fam-
ily
l^liilip Flow, supplies for Todd family
Frederic Fountain, supplies for Mc-
Donald family
Fizzie Corthell, care of Addie Cor-
thell
K. H. Barker, M. D., attendance Mc-
Donald family
Addie Bennett, care of Mary Bennett
FJsie M. Corliss, care of Eugene Cor-
liss
R. H. Barker, M. D., attendance Mrs
Wedge
P. A. Bougie, supplies for Seyins
family
Cannoll Haynes, supplies for Mrs
Wedge
Nat. Head, rent for Jennie Evans
R. H. Barker, M. D., attendance
Todd family
Mrs, P. M. Goodrich, nursing Emma
McKinvan
G. H. Beckley, M. D., attendance Mr
Seyins
,
W. S. Pillsbury Estate, rent McDon
aid family






F. A. Tower, M. D., attendance Larue
family .
J. S. Donnelly, milk for Lavinge
family
F. E. Robie, rent for McDonald fam-
ily
Mederic Fountain, supplies for La-
vigne family
F. E. Robie, rent for Joseph Dufort
W. S. Pillsbury Estate, reut for Joseph
Dufort
Anieede Gagnon, supplies for Trom-
bly family
Mrs. Gertrude Eaton, care of Walker
family .
Walter Sanders, M. D., attendance
Leavitt family
John Bellavance, care of Joseph Bel-
langer
G. H. Beckley, attendance Ernest
Rollins
R. H. Barker, M. D,, attendance Em-
ma McKinvan
D. L. Pierce, care Jos. Belanger
W. R. Sanders M. D. attendance Mr.
Seyins . . . 12 OO'
Cj. H. Beckley M. D., attendance Ar-
lin child . . 12 00
L. G. Dearborn M. D., attendance
Fortin case . . 12 00
J. C. B. Charest M. D., attendance
Mrs. Louis Clouthier . 11 00
L. G. Dearborn, transient poor . 11 00
E. P. Trowbridge, taking J. Nadeau
to Concord . . 10 00
ho
24
E. P. Trowbridge, taking Wm. Copp
to Concord
W. J. Hart, wood for Seyins family .
Moody -Wiggin Co., supplies for Shee-
han family
Sacred Heart Hospital, care of Henry
Handerson
Derry Dry Goods, supplies for Mc-
Donald family
Dexter Ring, milk for Todd family .
S. j. Cogswell M. D., attendance John
Martell .
G. H. Beckley M. D., attendace for
Fortin family
R. H. Barker M. D., attendance La-
blanc family
G. H. Beckley M. D., taking Henry
Handerson to hospital
George Jewell, supplies for Jenkins
family .
Walter Sanders M.D., attendance Le-
blanc family
W. J. Hart, wood for Mrs. White
E. R. Belanger, rent for Mrs. Ber-
trand .
Mederic Fountain, supplies for Mrs,
Paquette
County of Hillsborough, burial of
Dufort infant
J. F. Boyle, taking O. Sompter to
Brentwood
Moody-Wiggin Co., supplies for Wil-
bur family




S. J. Cogswell M. D. attendance trans-
ient poor
G. H. Beckley M. D., attendance
Wilbur family
S. J. Cogswell jNI. D., attendance J.
Nadeau
J. C. B. Charest M. D., committment
papers Wm. Copp
G. H. Beckley M. U., committment
papers for Dr. Pickering
Moody-Wiggin Co., supplies for Mc-
Donald family
Moody-Wiggin Co., supplies for Lit-
tlefield family . ,
R. H. Barker M. D. committment pa-
pers, Dr. Pickering .
Derry Dry Goods, supplies for Mary
Bennett
Moody-Wiggin Co., supplies for Fred
Lewis
W. J. Hart, wood for Mrs. Paquette ,
J. C. B. Charest M, D., attendance
Louis Bonenfant . . 2 oO
L. G. Dearborn M. D., attendance
McKinvan family . , 3 00
Evelyn Brown, care of May Newhali . 1 00
G. H. Beckley M. D., attendance
Lemieux family . . i 00
P. A. Bougie, supplies for W. L. Lewis i 00
Total . . $2114 70
BOARD OF HEALTH.
F. E. Wells, cleaning out brook . $312 00
G. H. Beckley, M. D., salary and ex-
pense . . . 54 85
i^ 4
26
8. H. Bell, supplies
L. S. Downing, salary and expense
PePree Chemical Co.. supplies
Louis Pontaut, salary
Pheo. Ouilette, quarantine ot family
W. II. Sanders, M. D., quarantine ex.
pense . .
Walter Warren, quarantine of family
W. P. Home, land for dump
Luman Chene}'^, quarantine of family
. Derry Dry Goods Co., supplies
A. P. Nichols, burying cats and dogs
Wm. Hobdy, burying 5 fowl and i
eat
Willis Chase, burying dog
Theo Peree, burying cat
H. L. Benson, supplies .
Prank Chase, burying cat
W. C. Tewksbury, burying dog
Total $494 05,
SIDEWALKS.





Derry National l^ank, iwtes and in-
terest , . . $8214 27
E. H. Rollins & Son, interest on
bonds . . 4675 00
Emih' A. Clark, notes and interest . 660 03
Total Ii3r549 30
TOWN HOUSE.
bred E. Kimball, janitor . ^25 00
Bert Davis, wood . . ^^5 -5
Sawyer & Hardy, repairs . 13 32
John Payne, dust absorber . 3 00
?55 57
TAYLOR LIBRARY.
John C. Chase, balance due Library
1914 . . . $165 00
C. Louise Bachelder, librarian . 85 00
John C. Chase, int. on John C. Tay-
lor gift . . . 80 00
John C. Chase, treasurer interest on
Emma Taylor legacy . 40 00
Total . . $370 DO
DERRY PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Harriett D. Low, treasurer, appropri-




W. H. Benson, compiling birtiis,
deatiis, and marriages
R. H. Barker M. D.,return births and
deaths . ,
S. J. Cogswell M. D., return births
and deaths
W. R. Sanders M. D., return births
and deaths
Rev. F. I. Kelley, return of marriages
G. H. Beckley M. D., return births
and deaths
J. C. B. Charest M. D., return births
and deaths
Rev. J. H. Nichols, return of mar-
riages
H. L. Grinnell, return of marriages
Total $115 45
POLICE ACCOUNTS.
George E. Dustin, police and expense $800 03
John F. Boyle, police and expense
Edmund E. Cote, police and expense
Fred E. Boyce, special police
William Bennett, special police
Guy Whitten, teams for police
E. H. Young, special police
Hobbs & Warren, dockett for police
Record Publishing Co., printing
Moody-Wiggin Co., crackers
Sewell Boyce, special police





E. E. Cote, janitor
Derry Electric Light Co.
Holmes & Wheeler, coal
C. H. Cummings, janitor
F. N. Young, insurance
Kelley & Pontaut, insurance
E. P. Chaplin, fire extinguishers
Derry Insurance Co.
Arthur Greenough, wood
A. E. Shute, insurance
Abbott, Davis Co. ' .
J. D. Hart, wood
H. L. Benson, supplies .
W. H. Benson, supplies
John Payne, dust absorber
James Duffy, signs
F. E. Brown, carting
Derry Dry Goods, supplies




Cr. S. Ryan, repairing roof
New England Structural Co.
C. L. Woodman, steps
Joseph Boulanger
W. F, Neal, supplies
Removing debris from cellar






Bell Hardware Co., supi
L. P- Laronde
G. G. Adams, drawing ph
C. L. Page ,
H. A. Scott .
Willis Chase
F. M. Stearns




















































Forest Fire on Windham Road and posting notices,
May 27. 1 91 4.
J. D. Blake . . . $13 76
Forest Fire, Derry Dock, June 25, 1914.
John Coyne . . , $S 75
$13 76
$8 75
Forest Fire at Auburn, Sept. 13, 1914.
AutomobiK




H, E. Bidwell, Treas., Proportion of
amount required by law . $6449 62
Extra . . . 7500 00
Books, supplies, etc. . . 800 00
Flags . . . 25 00
High School Tuition . . 1800 00
Dog tax . . . 362 31
Alexander Fund . . 105 84
State Rebate, High School Tuition . 2472 60
Literary Fund • . . 546 02




M. J. Cassidy, Supervisor 1914
W. H. Benson, Town Clerk
B. F. Low, Supervisor
J. B. Bartlett, JModerator
J. W. Bean, ballot clerk
H. L. Grinnell, Ballot Clerk
E. VV. Boynton, Supervisor
Florence Nichols, Copying Poll Taxes
;Remi Bien venue, Ballot Clerk
Guy Whitten, teams for Selectmen
i\ M. McGregor, Auditor, 1913
H. W. Bagley, Auditor, 1914
J. A. Levesque, Ballot Clerk
Total 152871 79
DKRIJY WATER WOKKS.
Hydrant Service . • $2920 00
DERBY ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
Street Liuhts . . $2790 10
$55
35
Arthur Greenough, rent of store in K
of P. hall
Fred E. Kimball, work in Cemeter)-
S. G. Tewksbury, work in Cemetery
Holmes &: Wheelei, coal for roller
Bell Hardware, supplies .
W. F. Neal, supplies
W. J. Kingsbury, insurance
Bartlett & Grinnell, legal service
Alfred Roberge, cutting trees in I)is
trict No. 3
Derry Fire Dept. assistance from
Manchester, iVrem. bldg. fire
Guy F. Whitten, team hire
\V, J. Kingsbury, insurance on steam
boiler
Novelty Co., Fox Typewriter
Ivockingham Lodge, K. of P. rent
John Webster, 1500 stamped envelope
Arthur Greenough Co., wood
Wm. Neller, sundries
John B. Varick Co., supplies
Board of Public Works, supplies
Myrtle Kelley, postage for inventory
Willis Chase, services 2 drowning acci
dents
A. G. Kelley, postage, express and in
cidentals
Record Publishing Co., printing
New England Tel. & Tel.
A. G. Kelley, Columbian Decorating
Co.
G. D. Chadwick, lunch for Officials




J. D. S. Pingree, cutting bridge string-
ers . . - . $14 00
Holmes & Wheeler, carting , 13 93
A. G. Kelley, fare for Jenkins family
to N. S. . .12 98
Geo. E. Dustin, expense and mileage
on Zuolette case . . 10 13
Chas. Abbottjground rent for crushed
stone
W. H. Benson, supplies .
J. D. Purdy, 90 loads of gravel
D. Casey, use ot hall for Town Meet-
ing .
Lloyd & Mann, surveying streets
B. & M. R. li., freight on lead spray-
ing .
Moody-Wiggin Co., supplies
Good Roads Machinery Co., street
supplies
G. A. Dudley, supplies
Carrie E. Taylor, watering place, 2
years
Edson Eastman, record book, juror
blanks .
Charles Sing, labor. Island Pond
drowning accident
Derry Auto Co., use of search light
VVm. Bennett, services searching for
Come child
William Neller, expenses
Scenic Lunch, Uinchfor Officials
Town of Chester, one half cost of two
line boards between Chester and
Derry . • '3 00
10
37
A. Z. Beattie, watering place, 1913
Horace Hill, auditing books, 1913
Robert Gallien, use of boat and dam-
age to same searching for the
Come child
T. Desmarais, use of boat searching
for Come child
Louis Provencher, auto for police
Myrtle Kelley, record book from Good
man's
W. R. Morrison, record book
Alden Kelley, postage . .









Upton Por,t G. A. II.
Abatements ,
Taxes bouiiht by Town
Ea§t Derry Iniproverae
Forest Fires .
Schools in Town District




Cash on hand Feb. 15th, 1915
Due from John Webster, collector of
taxes
Water Works Sinking Fund
Taxes bought by Town
Stone Crusher
Forest Fires from State
Due from County
Due from Cemetery deeds
LIABILITIES.
39
Derry Electric Company . $ 948 00
$li;:i,920 81
Resources 88,22-4 16
Balance against Town Feb. 15, 1915, $75, 096. 65 $75,696 65
EXPENDITUIIES.
Total orders paid during year $110,727 08
Cash on hand Feb. 15th, 1915 . 3858 83
8114,585 91
Balance against the Town, Feb. 15th,
1914 . . . $82,405 77
Balance against Town, Feb. 15th,
1915 . . . 75,096 65
Decrease of debt $6,709 12
Amount of flannel distributed during the year, 1200 yards to
120 persons.
Ilespectfully submitted,
ALDEX G. KELLEY, ) SelectmenJ^JJJiJN Ct. )
\V[LLT.4M NELLER, V of
JAMES F. COBITRN, ) Derry, N.H
This certihes that we have carefully examined the ac-
counts of the Town of Derry for the year ending February
15th, 1915 and And the same correctly cast with satisfactory
vouchers for the several charges.
M. J. CASSIDY,
)
F. M. x\lcGREGOR, I Auditors.




To balance uncollected taxes . $17,695 01
To list of 1914 . . 72,489 04
Interest . . . 233 54
190,417 59
Cr.
By cash paid treasurer . . $67,900 00
Uncollected taxes . . 22,517 59
$90,417 59
JOHN E. WEBSTER, Collector.
We hereby certify that we have this day examined
the accounts of John E. Webster, Tax Collector of Derry
N. H., and find the same correct.
M. J. CASSIDY,
)
F. M. McGregor, f- Auditors.
H. L. GRINNELL, Jr. )
TOWN TREASURER'S REPORT.
Charles Bartlett, Treasurer in account with the Town of
Derry.
Dr.




Rents . . / «!^ '236 00
Interest . . . 4o Go
Cr.
By paid water rates, repairs. &c . $63 35




City of San Francisco 5's Due 1917 . $6000 00
CHARLES BARTLETT, Treasurer.
This certifies that we have examined the account of
Charles l^artlett, Treasurer, and tind the same correctly cast
with proper vouchers for all disbursements and cash on hand
to balance.
MICHAEL J. CASSIDY,
)FRANK McGRECOR, - Auditors.
HERREIIT L. GIJINNELL, \
REPORT OF BOARD OF HEALTH.
There is very little to report this year. Derry has been
very fortunate, we consider, for a town of its size, in not hav-
ing more contagious diseases.
So far we have had reported, one case of typhoid fever,
one case of measles, twelve cases of scarlet fever, with ten
houses quarantined.
We feel it has been quite a little epidemic but are glad
to state, the cases have nil been light, with n© serious results.
The board have spent very little money this year; so far
less than $500, over $200 of which was spent in cleaning up
what is known as Home's brook, which should have been
done some time ago. We think the citizens of Derry, es-
pecially those livihg within a half mile of the brook, agree
with us that it was money well spent.
Yours very respectfully,
LOUIS DOWNING, ) Board
LOUIS PONTAUT' I of
GEO, II. BECKLEY, ) Health.
DERRY WATER WORKS.
Board of Co^rMissiONEKS.
WILLIAM NELLKR, terra expires January 1, 1916.
MICHAEL J. CASSTDY, term expires January I, 1917.
WILLIAM T. MORSE, term expires January 1, 1918.
OFFICERS.
WILLIAM NELLEll - Chairman
W^ILLIAM T. MORSE - Clerk of the Boarb
CHARLES BARTLETT - Treasurer
G. H. BEAN - - - Superintendent
The year 1914 was a prosperous one for the local Water
Works. rhe supply was adequate for all demands put upoR
it for domestic and fire purposes. The repairs and improve-
ments made upon the plant during the year have added to its
efficiency. We feel considerable satisfaction in being able to
report so large a surplus at the close of the year. The urgent
need of a larger standpipe is still ^before us and must be
supplied within a few years. The following report by the
superintendent gives the summary of the year's work and
the present status of the Water Works plant.
WILLIAM NELLER,
WILLIAM T. MORSE, V Commissioners.
MICHAEL J. CASSIDY, b
To THE Board of Water Commissioners:
Gentlemen^—I herewith submit the annual report of
the Superintendent for the year ending Dec. 31, 1914.
46
Much ueedecl improvements have been made on the in-
terior of tlie pumping station. New floors have been laid,
and the pump and boiler rooms have been painted throughout.
The condensing pump and heaters have been moved, giving a
little more room.
It was absolutely necessar}- to repair the large com-
pound pump or buy a new one. As we did not think we
could afford a new one at that time, the water end of the old
pump has been repaired at an expense of about $800.00 how-
ever, this pump must be replaced within a few years.
The coming \ ear it will be necessary to replace the old
Cunningham boiler, which was installed when the Works
were built in 1890, with a new high pressure boiler.
In September the standpipe was thoroughly scraped and
painted inside and out with two coats of graphite paint. Dur-
ing the eight days the standpipe was empty the pumps were
kept running constantly to keep up the piessure.
Two old hydrants have been replaced with new Cory
Steamer hydrants.
One SIX inch gate has been rejilaced and three have been
repaired.
About the only extention to the pipe line has been four
hundred and fifty feet of two inch pipe. Twenty one service
pipes have been added and tifteeu old ones relaid.
Over fifty per cent of the services are now metered.
The fire at the Adams Memorial Building, on January 18,
was a great inconvenience coming as it did at our busiest
season. Temporary quarters were provided by the Town, in
the Knights of Pythias Block. About the first of June we
were able to move back to a new ofiice in the jMemorial
l>uilding. Our loss froin the fire was about one hundred and
eighty five dollars.
We have paid all running expenses; .^938. 98 for exten-
tions; $4690.00 interest on bonds; bought a $1000.00 Mil-
47
waukee bond and carried $5700.59 over as a nucle'is for the
new year.
Considerable work has been done this jear which was
outside the regular department work. We liave furnished
men and supplies for the tree sprayer and steam roller and
have done all the repairs on both, for which we received pay-
ment from the Town.
ISTATISTICS.
Number of services January I, 191-1, 798.
Number added during year, "21.
Number discontinued during 3'ear, 19.
Total number, 800, of which 406 are metered.
Numl)er of nietei's added during j-ear, <i9,
NuinbtT of hydrants, 64.
Total number of gallons of water pumped, 73,479,370.
Average number of gallons pumped per day, 201,313.
Largest amount pum})ed in one day, January 13, 424,451.
Least " « " " " October 24, 85,230.
Largest amount of coal used in one da}-, January 14, 3,000.
J.east " " " " " '^ " October 24, 600.
Number of tons of coal used in 1914, including banking, 206.
Average number of gallons pumped per pound of coal, 182.
A ret aoe number of pounds of coal used i)er dav for pumping
%>n]y, 1112.
RECEIPTS.
Jaiiuary 1, 1914 to January 1, 19L5.
Cash on hand January 1, 1914 . $2974 42
Incidentals . . . 1123 53
Services and renewals . . 699 88
Water rentals . . 16,647 85
Total receipts . . $21,445 68
Total expenditures . . 16,745 09
Cash on hand January 1, 1915 . 5,700 59
48
tSUMMAllY OF MONEY PAID FOR LABOR.
































Repairs at pumping station
Fuel
Packing and oil
Other supplies at station
Maintenance of truck

























Acrued interent on Milwaukee
bond $^& 05
Repairs on cottage . • 'J
_
Interest on $90,000 bond
for one year .l-^
Interest on 44,000 bond for
one year lo40 00
Kepairs on stand pipe
-Supplies for steam roller
and sprayer
$15,745 OU
Cask on hand January 1, U>15 ^__
$21,445 08
RESOURCES.
., . 1 t . $135,577
ir,
^€ost of plant . ^^.




Extensions, 1908 to 1912
inclusive . 10,lo<>
^
Extensions, 191 o •
^^^ ^^
Extensions, 1914










t bonds due Nov. 1,
^^ ^^ ,^^,
lyoO
INf . W. Harris & Co., 3>4 pei"
cent
bonds that mature as follows.
viz: _
$1B,000 due July 1, -l91 .
25 000 due July 1, 1922








This certifies that we have this day carefully examined
the accounts of Deny Water Works Co., for the year ending-
January L 1915, and find the same correctly cast witii
satisfactojy vouchers for the several charges.
F. M. McGregor, ) . ,.,
Feb. 15, 191;
DERRY PUBLIC LIBRARY.
To the Trustees of the Derry Public Library:
The tenth annual report is herewith presented:
The year's work began in the Knights of Pythias block
and the favorable location tended to increase the circulation.
The largest number of books loaned in one day was while
there.
In June the Memorial Building was ready for occupancy
and though we had been very fortunate in securing our tem-
porary quarters we were glad to get back into the old build-
ing. The rooms had been much improved especially by the
change in the electric wiring and also enlarged. Shelving to
accommodate 1400 new books was added at this time and the
extra room together with the new arrangement of the furnish
ings sives us floor room for still further stacks, providing
room fer a number of years to come. The library was closed
four days while the removal was being made.
During the summer we were presented by the Hebrew
Progressive Society with 115 books in its own|language. The
number of these books taken justifies the acceptance of the
gift. During the six months they have been circulated 249
books have been loaned, most of them to young men. Some
of these borrowers take an English as well as a Hebrew book.
The library is thus becoming useful to a larger part of our
community.
The general circulation had continued to increase so
largely that since Sept. 1st the library has been open for
the delivery of books every day from 2.30 to 5.00 o'clock
and from 6,00 to 9.00 o'clock, on Saturdays from 5.06 to 6.00
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o'clock also. This has distributed the work more evenly
over the whole week. The year's increase is larger than in
any previous report 7171 volumes, a gain of 26 per cent.
The registration shov.'s 428 new borrows and 296 names
discontinued.
The number of books purchased during the year was
695 not as many as were discarded on account of the Are and
for other reasons but nearly twice as many as are usually pur-
chased in one year.
In June I attended the N. H. Library meeting held in
Rochester where library problems were discussed and helpful
addresses given. In December I attended the dedication of
the Carpenter Memorial Library of Manchester.
The inventory was taken this year as usual and two books
cannot be accounted for. Considering the upheaval the lib-
rary was subjected to the past year I feel that this is a very
satisfactory record.
I submit the following statistics:
STATISTICS.
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Number of })eiio.licals subscribe"! for
Number of perioilicaTs receive<l by gift
Total
Comprising '2a monthlies, 1<» weeklies, 4 dailie!!
Number of days tlie library has been open
Number of books repaired at the library
Number of books rebound at a bindery
Number of notices sent for (>ver due books
REGISTRATION.
Number of new cirds registered in 1914,
Total number of names registered, 2125
Number of names discontinued, 298




Increase over lasf. year's circulation, 7,171
Per cent increase, 26
Largest day's circularion, March 14, 351
Largest month's circulation, November, 3,418
Smallest day's circulation, August 20, 29









MONEY RECEIVED AND EXPENDED.
Balance February 1, 191-1
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Cash from Town . . $1200 00
|3;!8o 01
Paid out $2195 00
Cash on hand Feb. In, 1915 $1190 01
HAIHaETT D. LOW; Treasurer.
Examined and found correct.
M. J. CASSIDY,
)
F. M. McGregor, [ Auditorg.
H. W. GTITNNELL, JR., )
KEPORT OF THE TRUSTEES.
The reports of the Librarian and Treasurer inchide alj
that is necessary to show the work of the year, and the pres-





J. H. NICHOLS, y Trustees.
D. I. DUNX.
I
C. H. CLEMENT, j
J. H. NICHOLS, CuAiRMAJf.
HARRIETT D. LOW. Treasurer.
TAYLOR LIBRARY.
LIBRARIAN'S REPORT.
To the Trustoes of Ta^^Ior Library:
The library was reopened Feb 2S, 1914.
Books have been loaned on lUO days.
Whole nnnibei- of books 7149




Number books loaned 4770
Average loaned per day 47
Number copies magazines loaned 950
New cards issued 41
Number cards issued during year 450
Cash received for tines $0 80
Paid for express 2 80
For cleaning library room 1 00
C. LOUISE BAC FIELDER, Librarian.
Feb. 15, 1915.
Derry, N. H., Feb. 19, 1915.
JOHN C. CilASE, Tkeasuhkh,
In account with Taylor Library.
RErEIt'TS.
1914




April 9, Ne\vs-Kiiterprif«e, oriritiug , $6 00
Aug. 1-2, W. B. Clarke Co., books . 45 77
Dec. 8, Charles Bartlett. magazines . 'J5 GO
9, W. B. Clarke Co., Cooks . 50 ^,0
1915
Jan. 23, W.]>. Clarke Co., books . <M 47
Feb. 5, News-Enterprise, printing . 75
16, C. Louise Bat^helder, libra-
rian, bal.,
17, F. J. Barnard Co., binding
17, W. B. Clarke Co., book)?
19, Cash on hand
40 00
6-0
librarian are endeavoring to have the library fulfil its mission
as anticipated by its generous founders. When any of its
patrons would desire to see certain acceptable books placed
upon its shelves the fact should be made known to the
librarian.
JOHN C. CHASE, ^
FREDERICK C. SAURE,
j




HENRY O. HILL, j
WILLIAM T. MORSE, Chairman.
FREDERICK C. SAURE, Secretaky.
JOHN C. CHASE, Treasurer.
SCHOOL WARRA^^T.
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
To the inhabitants of the School District in the Town of
Derry qualified to vote in district affairs.
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said district on the sixth day of March, 1915, at two o'clock
in the afternoon to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the en-
suing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, CoE'jmittees,
or Officers heretofore chosen, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
6. T« choose Agents, ^Auditors and Committees in rela-
tion to any subject embraced in this Warrant.
7. To see how much money the District will raise and
appropriate for the support of Schools.
8. To see how much money the District will raise and
appropriate for the salaries of the School Board and other
District officers.
9. To see if the District will authorize the School Board
to borrow money on temporary notes of the District to pay
debts of the District, as provided by Public Statutes Ch. 89,
Sec. 3, as amended by Ch. 55, Laws of 1913, and pass any
vote relating thereto.
6:
10. To see how much money the District will raise and
appropriate for payment of notes outstanding against the
District.
11. To see if the District will vote to raise money for
purchasing land and erecting a new school house in said
district, or for the purpose of providing additional school-
rooms. To determine the auiount to be raised and the
method of raising the same. To take action with reference
to the location. To choose necessary committees and to pass
any vote in relation thereto.
Given under our hands at said Derry this 19th of Feb,
1915.
EVA C. DAY,
)EDWIN B. WESTON, - School Board.
HERBERT L. GRINNELL, |k. )
EEPOPvT OF THE SCHOOL BOARD.
In compliance with the law, the following report with a
financial statement for the year ending Feb. 15, 1916, and an
estimate for the coming year to end P^eb. 15, 1915, is
respectfully submitted.
The Su])ervisory l)i8trict is composed of Londonderry,
Deny S|)eeial and Deny Town Districts, the same as last
year. At tlie Supervisory meeting held in May Mr. Charles
\V. Cutts was re-elected at a salary of $1700, one half of
which is paid by the State. Of the other $850, Londonderry
pays $'225 for three half <lays, Derry Special pays 1»85, and
Derry Town $510.
This year Mr. Cutts has his office at the Adams Memorial
Building, which is very convenient and is also a saving in rent
to the Town I^istrict. This is Mr. Cutts's third year as
Superintendent, and under his efficient supervision the schools
are improvniy- steadily.
Cnviiig to the crowded condition in the 6th and 7th
grade?^, we feel that we shall have to provide for one and
possibly twi> nesv teachers for the coming year.
Some much needed repairs have been made on the Oak
St. S.hool, and some minor repairs have been made at the
West Side School. New blackboards have been placed in
Districts No. 3 and 4,
About one half of the children at District No. 3 come
from Londonderry, and Londonderry pays one half of the
-expense of maintaining the school.
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During the past year we have paid all current bills
against the District and have paid $800 on note indebtedness.
There remains 11600 notes outstanding.
This next year we shall have to have at least $2200 for
High School tuition as the rebate is based on the tax rate for
the five 3'ears next preceeding. This year we shall ask the
District to raise the sum of $8500 at the annual meeting.
The following is an estimate of the amount required to
meet the statutory obligations, and this report is a notice to
the seleetmen as required by law:
High School Tuition . . ^2200
Books and supplies . . 800
Flags and appurtenances . 26
SCHOOL TREASURER'S REPORT.
FoK Year Ending Feb. 15, 1915,
H. E. BIDWELL, Treasureb.
RECEIPTS.
19U
Feb. 16, Bal. cash on hand . $1637 47
16, Arat. Appropriation required
by law
16, Amt. Appropriation extra .
16, Amt. Appropriation for
books and supplies
16, Amt. Appropriation for flags
16, Amt. Appropriated for High
school tuition
16, Amt. received from dog tax
16, Amt. received from Alexan-
der fund
16, Amt. received from Literary
fund
16, Amt. received from State for
High school tuition
16, Amt. received from State
for Supt. salary
Apr. 9, Amt. received from town of
Londonderry ^ exp. District
No. 3 . ,95 39
6449
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1^, Arnt. received from C. W.
Cutts for tuition and t^iv})-
plies . . 6 40
24, Ami. received from town of
Londonderry ^ exp. District
No- 8
'
. . 49 00
Ma}' 4, Amt. received from C. W.
Cults, tuition . . 35 50
June 15, Amt. received from Ainsley
Watts, tuition . . 5 50
July 14, Amt. received from special
school District No. 2 . 2 88
Sept. 18, Amt. received from Mrs. A.
A. Thomas, tuition . ti 50
Nov. 2, Amt. received frona C. W.
Cutts, lumber returned and
supplies sold . . 13 56
3, Amt. received from special
school Dist. No. 2 . 2 (JO
Dec. 21, Amt. received from
town of Londondeny | exp.
District No. n ] , $ 111 37
1915 Amt. received from Alice V,
Brock, tuition . . 5 50
Jan. 16, Amt. received from C. W.
Cutts, books sold, tuition, re-
bate, coal bill . 27 70
Feb. 8, Amt. received from town of
Londonderry i exp. District




Amount of orders paid
. $20,084 72
Amount orders oixtstanding , 871 8S
Araoimt Cash on hand Feb. Itith
1915 . . 1097 09
*22,G53 69
SUPERINTENDENT'S REPOEr,
To the Board of Education of Derry Town School District:
I submit herewith my third annual report as Superin-
tendent of schools.
Since the last annual report, several changes have oc-
curred in our teaching force. Miss Ray, principal of the
Oak St.^chool, resigned in May to accept a position in Mas-
sachusetts. Mr. W. D. Davis was secured to succeed her,
and has proved to be a valuable man for the place. Miss
Wilson was transfered from District No. 4 to the 7th grade
room in the Oak St. school to succeed Miss Hamblett, but
after teaching a month she resigned to accept a position in
Lawrence. Miss xVrnold, who had taught for nearly two
years at District No. 7, was now put in charge of the 7th
grade room. These are the only changes in the fifteen
rooms of the Oak St. and West Side buildings. These, how.
ever, made necessary new teachers at Districts Nos. 4 and 7.
Miss Gertrude C. McEneaney and Miss Edna R. Pressey
were selected for these schools, and Miss Ruth \V. Taylor was
chosen for District No. 8. Thus we began the year with
three new teachers. At the close of the fall term, Miss Tay-
lor resigned, and a little latei Miss Murphy at District No.
5 also resigned, both to accept positions elsewhere. Miss
Caroline Roesner and Miss Mary VV. Barrett were secured
for these positions.
Forty were graduated from the 8th grade, and most of
these entered the Academy.
The most important change in our school conditions for
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the present year is the increase in the number of children.
More thati seventy entered the sub-primary rooni at the
West Side school at the beginning of the year. This conges-
tion was finally relieved by transferring some to the Oak St
school and by putting some of the more mature into the ist-
grade rooms. There are at present seventy- five more pupils
in these two buildings than there were a year ago on the
corresponding date. This increase has resulted in an over
crowded condition in several rooms. The average member-
ship for the fall term in the Oak St. building would equal
forty-three for each of the nine rooms in the building. The
6th and 7th grade rooms were especially crowded. The 7th
grade room had a membership of 55 and the 6th grade room
had 6i. These are conditions that ought not to be tolerated,
but we had no more room, and could secure none whereby
these rooms could be relieved. The only immediate relief
seems to be in securing another teacher to do tutorial work
particularly in the 5th, 6th and 7th grades, where on account
of numbers the room teachers can give very little individual
assistance. It is planned to try this arrangement with the
beginning of the next term.
But other plans must be made for the future. There are
ninety in the two fifth grades. This means, of course, that
there must be two full 6th grades next year, and at the same
time both the 7th and 8th grade rooms will be altogether too
large. It is evident that we must have more room. If the
school population continues to increase as it has the past
year, a new building will be absolutel}^ necessary. If a build-
ing is erected, provision should be made for future growth,
and also for development of work along new lines. The
time is surely coming when new lines of work must be provi-
ded for in our schools. There is urgent need for such now.
Many of our pupils would profit much from properly cor-
related manual work, such as cooking and sewing for girls,
and some form of constructive work for boys.
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Ailditiona! teachers will be needed next year, and in
other ways the cost of our schools will increase. It may not
therefore be an opportune time to suggest that better
provision be m^ide for our teachers. Nevertheless tliifs should
be done. We have a splendid body of teachers, faithful and
efficient, but they are underpaid. They are provided with
work for only 36 weeks in the year, and then tlieir pay
ceases. They could earn much more at almost any other
employment with far less responsibility and nervous strain.
In justice to the teachers and in the interest of greater
efficiency of the schools, better salaries should be paid.
The school .buildings in the outlying districts need
special attention during the coming year. All will need
repairs, some should be provided with new furniture, and the
outbuildings should be thoroughly renovated. Some of these
are in a disreputable condition, a menace to both health and
morals. The bill before the legislature empowering the State
Board of Health to compel necessary changes to be made in
such casses will doubtless become a law. We ought not how-
ever to wait to be compelled by some outside authority to do
our plain duty. The needed changes will cost money, but
better expend some money than to jeopardize further the
physical and moral wellbeing of the children,
I am very glad to report that there seems to be in gen-
eral a very cheerful compliance with the requirements of the
Child Labor Law. The Compulsory Attendance Laws how-
ever have operated to lessen the number of labor certificates
required, In this connection I may say that we have very
few parents who apparently ignore or would like to ignore
the requirements of the Compulsory xAttendance Laws. Every
parent who is at all interested in the future well-being of the
child wishes his child to be in school every day as the law
requires.
Some features of the attendance record are of interest
In spite of the severe weather of last winter, the Roll of
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Honor for the year ending in June was 50 per cent larger
than that of the year before, and whereas 158 were reported
not absent or tardy during the fall term of 1913, 221 were so
reported for the fall term of this year.
The following table shows the important tigures for sev-
eral years. The attendance records for the present year are
for the fall term, and will necessarily be quite a little differ-
ent when computed for the entire year. The total enrollment
and average membership may increase somewhat, while the
average attendance and per cent of attendance will decrease.
'II '13 '13 '14 '15.
Total enrollment 680 763 7S7 748 793
Av. membership ' 574 642 644 677 746
Av. attendance 533 601 600 634 719
Per cent of attendance 92.6 93.5 93.5 93.6 96.36
Av. cost of teaching $1^.26 12.95 J^3.92 14.00 14.10
Av.cost books & supplies 1.08 1.48 0.60 0.76 0.94
The schools generally are in good condition. There has.
been some interruption on account of weather conditions andr
sickness, but on the whole the work of the year has pro-;
gressed satisfactorily, and the prospect for the successful,
completion of the year's work is encouraging.
In conclusion, I wish to thank the board for hearty
cooperation in all matters that pertain to the well-being of
the schools.
Respectfully submitted,



























Mrs. Henry Learn ard
L. Edith Swett




SALAIUKS AND EXPENSES OF SCHOOL BOARD
Eva C. Day .
H. L. Grinnell, Jr.
K. B. Weston
$90 00







J. L. Hammett & Co.








Manchester High School . $40 00
Hampstead High School . 24 00
Pinkerton Academy . . 4057 00
*?4i2i 00
BUILDING SUPPLIES.
J. F. Hall .
75
FLAGS AND AFTURTENANCES.
Geo. W. Robie . . $o 25
J. L. Hammett & Co. . . 4 65
W. }<. Neal . . I 42
TRANSPORTATION OF PUPILS
J as. H. Baker
76
E. R. Belanger & Co.
L. H. Pillsbury & Son









New England Telephone & Tele
78
Salaries and expenses of School
Board
Triianr officers and enumeration of
children
Other district officers
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nty-one were reported as neither
e Fall term of the present year.
SCIJOOL WARRANT.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE,
ROCKINGHAM, SS.
(L. S.)
To the inhabitants of the Special School District No. 2, in
the Town of Derry qualified to vote in district affairs.
You are hereby notified to meet at the School House in
said district on the thirteenth day of March 1915, at 2.30
o'clock in the afternoon to act upon the following subjects;
I, To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2 To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Commit-
tees, or Officers heretofore chosen, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
6. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in re-
lation to any subject embraced in this Warrant.
7. To see how much money the District will raise
and appropriate for the support of Schools, including Sup-
erintendents salary, supplies, High School tuition, Interest
on debt, in addition to amount required by law.
8. To see if District will vote to authorize the School
Board to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
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9- To see what sum of money the District will raise
and appropriate towards paying the debt incurred by in
stalling the new heating system.
10. To see if District will take any action regai'ding
transportation of pupils also payment of tuition.
11. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
Given under our hands at said Derry this Twenty-sixth day






A true copy of Warrant—Attest:
EMMA ABBOTT CAMPBELL,
) ^ , ,
SUSAN BILLINGS RANNEY, [ % Va
FRED E. STEVENS, ) ^°''
SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT.
To the Board of Education of Derry Special School District
No. 2:
I herewith submit my annual report on the progress and'
condition of the schools.
The year was completed in June by the graduation of
an unusually large class from the eighth grade, nearly all the
members of which entered the Academy, By the graduation
of so large a class, the Grammar room was left very small,
hence the 5th grade was transferred for the time being froni
the Primary room to the Grammar room. In this way the
somewhat congested condition of the Primary room was re-
lieved.
We have been fortunate in retaining to this time the
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same teachers for several years. Their work lias been ex-
cellent and has given character to the school. It is a niattet
of regret that one is about to withdraw to engage in other
emplo\-ment. It is unfortunate that the salar}^ cannot ])e
made sufhcientl)- attractive to tiold teachers. In justice to
the teachers and for the ultimate good of the schools, the
salaries should be increased.
The following facts were reported to the State Depart-
ment for the year ending in June: Total enrollment 6o}
average membership, =^$.('>6; average attendance, 49.09; per
cent of attendance, 91.48. The corresponding facts for the
Fall term of the present year are as follows: Total enroll-
ment, 51: average membership, 47; average attendance,
45.17; per cent of attendace 96. 1 1. Ten weie reported as
not absent or tardy for that term. For the year endng in
June there was but one who had a perfect attendance rec-
ord, .Signe Rice.
In conclusion, I wish to thank the members of the Board
for cordial support and cooperation in all matters.
Respectfully submitted,
CHARLES W. CUTTS, Superintendent
TREASURER'S REPORT.
Special School District No. 2 for 1915.
From Feb.
Dr.
, 191410 Feb 15, 1915.










By paid orders School Board




FINANCIAL REPORT OF SPECIAL SCHOOL
DISTRICT NO. 2.
Teachers' Salaries.
Miss Gertrude WIiipple,grammar dept. $468 00
Miss Caroline How, primary dept . 396 00




C. \V. Cutts, superintendent . -Il^ryo oo
'E. A. Campbell, chairman of School
Board . . lo oo
Academy Tuition.




Derry Water Works Co.
Holmes & Wheeler, trucking
Mrs. Hutchins, cleaning school
Geo. A. Dudley, repairing clock, etc,
A. D. Smith, tuning piano


















iJooks and supplies for school
Janitor's service
Fuel






Interest and principal on hired
money . . . $ 246 69
$2583 ^^
EMMA ABBOTT CAMPBELL, ) Board
SUSAN BILLINGS RANNEY, '- of
FRED E. STEVENS. ) Education.
Audited Feb. 38. EDWARD L. GILMAN, Auditor.


Births, Marriages and Deaths
Registered in the
TOWN OF DERRY
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